
November 17, 2016 – An Evening Dedicated to Intel NM Retirees 
By Cindy Morrow, NM IRO Annual Dinner Event PM 

 

NM Intel Retirees Celebrating our first NM Site IRO Dinner Event 
November 17, 2016 marked the date of the first New Mexico Intel 

Retiree Dinner which was held at Club Rio Country Club, Rio Rancho, NM.  

We had 54 NM Intel Retirees and guests who gathered to enjoy an 

evening of reminiscing and reconnecting with their past colleagues.  

Cindy Morrow, NM Site Intel Retiree Dinner Event Program Manager, 

was happy to receive so many compliments from attendees about the 

wonderful time they experienced during the evening.  

 

Club Rio Country Club –Venue of Choice.                              
Club Rio turned out to be an excellent location for our first 

dinner event.  Guests had plenty of room to gather and 

mingle amongst the cocktail area, fireplace, and dining room. 

Unfortunately due to high winds and dust storms, guests 

missed out on being able to enjoy the outside terrace which 

had been set up with heaters and fire pits.  But that didn’t hinder the 

evening festivities, as the dining room was laid out beautifully in a spectrum 

of Fall harvest colors of golds, reds, yellows and oranges.  The room was 

arranged so guests had plenty of room to enjoy themselves, savoring 

delicious appetizers, sipping on beverages or cocktails and mingling during 

the social hour.  The Club Rio banquet staff was eager to please all guests, 

ensuring everything was in order for an exceptional event.  Retirees were 

able to select their seating amongst the elegant dining tables, covered with gold tablecloths and wine napkins.  Each 

table was accented with a glowing Harvest Candle Centerpiece. (Some of the lucky attendees won the centerpieces as 

door prizes.) 

 

Welcome Retirees.  Event doors opened early at 

5:30pm where retirees and guest signed in.  Guests 

were greeted by Liz Shurter, current IRO NM Site Rep 

and Gina Trujillo, previous IRO NM Site Rep.  Along with 

signing in, guests were given their Door Prize Tickets to 

have a chance of winning one of the many prizes to be 

given away later in the night.  

 

  

Welcome Table 

https://foursquare.com/v/club-rio-rancho/53b5f824498e8768028540d4


Social Hour – A Time To Mingle and Reconnect.    

 

Social hour began at 5:30pm lasting until the dinner hour.  This 

allowed guests’ time to 

casually enjoy cocktails 

and appetizers while they 

casually chatted with other 

retirees.  As guests 

mingled and reconnected, they were entertained with soft 

background music played by Jim Bisbee, DJ.   

 

 

 
  



Taste of Italy Dinner Buffet.   
 

The Italian Dinner Buffet was intentionally scheduled at 7pm to 

enable those 

guests who are 

“Intel Retired” 

but still may be 

“employed or 

volunteering 

elsewhere” 

extra time to 

arrive at the 

dinner.  The buffet provided guests with a wide selection of entrees, 

including:  Caesar salad & Garlic 

Bread, Mushroom Ravioli w/ Spinach and Alfredo Sauce, Chicken & Mushroom 

Marsala, Classic Meat & Cheese Lasagna, Seared Vegetables in Red Sauce. 

Compliments were heard from many guests who commented how delicious the food 

was.  

Dessert was served after dinner, in time for guests to select their choice of treats so 

they could enjoy during our guest speaker, Brian Rashap’s sharing session.  

 



Guest Speaker:  Brain Rashap, General Manager US/Canada Intel Facilities.   

 

The NM Intel Retirees were privileged to have Brian Rashap as 

our Intel Guest Speaker.   As usual, 

Brian did not disappoint his 

audience.  Brian shared an exciting 

presentation with exciting videos 

of Intel’s newer products.  Brian 

was sure to awe our retirees with 

all the new and exciting products 

Intel is introducing.  Near and dear 

to Brian’s heart is the latest 

programs where Intel’s continues 

its contribution to the local 

educational programs and local communities, along with being a role model company which 

is driving environmentally green operations.    

With his warm sense of humor and passionate delivery, Brian 

shared with retirees and guests a glimpse of Intel‘s direction, along 

with an overview of the newer Intel products.  Brian delivered a highly interactive presentation which totally captured 

the guests’ interest and attention.  To top off the session, Brian and his son Ethan thrilled guests with a mini demo of the 

Intel ®Technology “Drone” product.   

 

Brian welcomed questions, answering with genuine honestly and caring. Watching the audience’s expressions and 

hearing their questions, there was proof Brian definitely provided an entertaining well rounded session.   

 



 

Additional Intel Speakers:  

 

Ron Eppes, NM Intel Community Manager  
 Retirees were able to get quick updates from Ron Eppes, NM Intel Community Manager. 

Ron shared as Intel Retirees; we can continue to participate in the Intel Volunteer Matching 

Grant, http://intelretiree.com.volunteering/.  

Intel will financially MATCHED (both nonprofit and Education) the volunteer hours Intel 

Retirees contribute.  Retirees need to submit their volunteer hours online in the Benevity 

program intel.benevity.org .   

Friendly Reminder:  For 2015/2016 volunteer hours to be matched, retirees MUST submit 

their hours by January 15th, 2017. Ron added, Intel Retirees are welcome to participate in 

various Intel Volunteer opportunities, including the Children’s Winter Carnival, Rio Rancho 

Schools Science Expo, etc.  Ron (ronald.d.eppes@intel.com) invited retirees to share with 

him other volunteer opportunities they would like to see.   

 

 

Tamara Gutierrez, Program Manager, IRO Global Benefits & Retirement Group 

NM Intel Retirees were able to meet Tamara Gutierrez in person as she sits at the NM Intel site. Tamara is the 

Intel Retiree Organization (IRO) Global Program Manager.  NM IRO would like to personally thank Tamara for 

supporting our organization, along with helping provide funding so NM Retirees 

could enjoy this annual 2016 Dinner Event.   

Knowing the NM Intel site had a large number of Intel employees recently retire in 

2015 and 2016; Tamara shared a short overview of the IRO and its history.  Tamara 

noted the IRO is completely supported by Intel Retirees who volunteer their 

personal time to keep Intel Retirees connected, as the IRO mantra describes, 

“Sharing, Caring, and Connecting”.   

Tamara encouraged retirees to stay connected via the Intel Retiree Organization 

Site, http://intelretiree.com/ as it is our Intel Retiree’s main communication 

channel which keeps us updated on Announcements, Intel Retiree Benefits & 

Healthcare, Volunteer Matching Opportunities and Reporting, Events, Life After 

Intel, News, etc.  Tamara (tamara.l.gutierrez@intel.com) invited retirees to send her questions or suggestions they had 

in regards to the Intel Retiree Organization.   

Important: to receive IRO newsletters and communications, join the IRO organization. Joining the IRO ensures 

you will receive the IRO Flash Newsletters, IRO Event Invitations, and important announcements/updates.   

  

http://intelretiree.com.volunteering/
https://intel.benevity.org/user
mailto:Ronald.d.eppes@intel.com?subject=Intel%20Retiree%20interested%20in%20Intel%20Volunteer%20Opportunities
http://intelretiree.com/welcome-new-retirees/
http://intelretiree.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Our-Story-Update2.pdf
http://intelretiree.com/
mailto:tamara.l.gutierrez@intel.com?subject=RE:%20IRO
http://intelretiree.com/contact-us/join-iro/


 

Topping Off the Night – Door Prize Drawings 

After our guest speakers were finished, it was time to draw the winners’ names for the 

Door Prizes.  There were a wide range of door prizes awarded, including over $300 gift 

certificates for local restaurants, 6 handmade Gift Baskets and Table Centerpieces (by 

Cindy Morrow).   

Special thanks go to Mark and LeaAnne Jurkowski who personally called on all the 

restaurants who donated the certificates.   The restaurant gift certificates were from 

Apple Bee’s ($25), O’Hare’s Grill & Pub ($30), Weck’s Restaurant ($30), Turtle 

Mountain Restaurant ($25), Namaste 

Restaurant ($25), El Pinto Restaurant ($25 

and 6 jars of Salsa), Pho Bar Restaurant ($25) 

and Zio’s Italian Kitchen ($25 x 3).   

Thank you to Annette Turrietta, Club Rio 

Event Manager who donated $75 Club Rio Restaurant Gift Certificate.   

 

 

And not to forget, thank you to the 

Intel Retiree Organization for 

funding the Gift Baskets and 

Centerpieces which NM IRO used 

as door prizes. 

 

 

Thank you to those who helped with this NM IRO Dinner event,  

 Liz Shurter and Gina Trujillo who manned the Welcome Table, greeting the guests and giving out name 

tags and the door prize tickets’ 

 Mark and LeaAnne Jurkowski who gather the restaurant gift certificates and helped with the Prize 

Drawings 

 Tom and Drew Morrow who helped deliver and set up centerpieces, gift baskets and desserts 

 Drew Morrow, for volunteering to take photographs 

 Special Thanks to Intel Corporation for subsidizing part of the cost of this dinner event.   

 I (Cindy M.) would like to thank the IRO for allowing me the opportunity to program managed, planned 

and delivered this event, along with allowing me the enjoyment of creating the gift baskets and table 

centerpieces 

 

  



Thank you to all of our NM Intel Retirees who help support these IRO events.  You are the reason we are 

able to continue to host these events.   

 

Here is the list of attendees for this past 2016 NM IRO Dinner Event:   

Larry Alei, Linda Allison, Dennis and Shari Barnett, William and Katherine Bowen, Terry & Debbie Chemski, 

Judie Diehl-Faxon, Diana Fehrenbach, Lona Jean Frazee and Tim Beshaw, Roberta and Randy  Garcia, Frank 

Gfelner, Mark and LeaAnne Jurkowski, Frank Kidder and Kristi Welton –Kidder, Mike and Barbara Korczynski, 

Bill Lindquist, Dick Maguire, Mike Mansur, Mary and Jerry Maracchini, Cheryl and Robert Morgan, Paul and 

Dorothy Morgan, Cindy and Tom Morrow, Lupe Santiago, Liz Shurter, Gina Trujillo, Tawnya and Don Tolsch, 

Eddie and Evelyn Vasquez, and Jai  Quan Wang. Note:  Due to last minute conflicts, some of those who RSVPed 

with Accepts were unable to attend the event, including:  Wyatt Booher & Jody Harris-Booher, Zane & Teresa 

Heard, Karen McCoy, Ron Tafoya, and Bob Wasserman.   

 

HELP NEEDED - For Next Year’s Annual Dinner:  Let’s work together to grow the number of attendees for our 

NM Events, especially this annual dinner event. AR:   Please spread the word to other retirees who may not 

know to sign up on the IRO site or join IRO.  Encourage new retirees to check out the Intel Retiree 

Organization Site, http://intelretiree.com/, and join the IRO organization.  

2017 NM IRO Annual Dinner Goal:  Let’s target to have at least 100 attendees at next year’s Annual NM IRO Dinner.  If 

you have suggestions or wish to help on the team for this annual dinner, do not hesitate to contact Cindy Morrow . I will 

be starting early this year to plan for next year’s Annual Dinner event. Focus will be on growing the number of retirees 

who attend the dinner so we can ensure NM has enough interest to hold this special annual dinner.   

 

Wishing you all a very Happy and Prosperous 2017! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://intelretiree.com/
http://intelretiree.com/contact-us/join-iro/
mailto:camorrow4396@hotmail.com?subject=Interest%20and%20ideas%20for%202017%20NM%20IRO%20dinner%20event

